Abstract: Six Sigma strategy applies Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve and Control method, which is best suited for effective process improvements. In order to build quality within products during design stage, a pre-emptive approach Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) is required. Most quality techniques are based on production and shop floor associated tasks. Most drawbacks or errors in product occur during design phase itself. The improvement of process after it is rolled into production has inbuilt constraints. Hence, it is found vital that improving a product during design phase is much feasible than bringing improvements during further phases. This study explores the scope of the DFSS approach to product development, during early stage of the product design process. It includes execution of Identify, Design, Optimise, Validate (IDOV) phases with proper tools. DFSS for design improvement is applied to an automotive component using IDOV phases. O-Ring in automotive assembly was selected as case project.
Introduction
Motorola developed Six Sigma which facilitates continuous reduction of variation in all critical processes in a manufacturing or service industry. Its purpose is to facilitate continuous improvement which ultimately impacts the bottom line of organisation and thereby satisfies customer requirements by enhancing value to product or service. It also imparts the trend in the organisation to check each and every processes thoroughly so that simple solutions will generate breakthrough results.
In case of New Product Development (NPD) or existing product development, Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) can be applied. The early decisions made during design and engineering will affect subsequent processes and activities to design, make and deliver new products. DFSS consists of four-step process -Identify, Design, Optimise and Validate (IDOV).
The ultimate objective in product design is to develop products or processes that are not sensitive to variation that prevents their intended function. The most production and quality problems are rectified during product design phase.
DFSS has been implemented in many organisations. There has been little evidence on whether DFSS really facilitates NPD. DFSS application generates capability to meet customer expectations or requirements, and to develop reliable and more efficient products. The root causes are prevented by combined methods at design level through all four phases.
A substantial study of literature has been carried out in order to understand the challenges in carrying out this particular study. Few notable studies have been discussed below. Smith (2001) identified that quality in product development starts with inducing quality into products or services either in the process, design or customer domain. The author mentioned further that Six Sigma is used to respond to or locate unnecessary events in the customer, design, or process domains. The author suggested that importance of DFSS is in preventing problems, by imbibing quality into design process across domains. The author proposed that applying new structural tools such as TRIZ and Axiomatic Design provides a base for further enhancement of Six Sigma methodologies. Koch et al. (2004) defined Six Sigma in viewpoint of engineering design and presented the implementation of DFSS. The authors tried to reduce variability using Simulation, Design of Experiments, Sensitivity-based variability estimation. The authors performed trade-off between optimised structural weight, reliability and robustness with reference to stringent safety regulation in assessment. Creveling et al. (2002) studied implementation of DFSS in product and technology development. The authors found that it is necessary for DFSS to be well linked with every stage of the development process. The authors provided insights over necessary DFSS tools. The authors analysed crucial factors which are responsible for improving performance using DFSS. Hu et al. (2004) applied DFSS to improve performance of an automotive component, and made a robust design of lash adjuster with the help of axiomatic principles. The authors found the customer requirement using Kano analysis and matched functional requirements to Design Parameters through Axiomatic process. Luce et al. (2005) applied DFSS on liquid packaging pump with the objective of attaining optimum flow rate and allowable variations using simulation method. The obtained optimised decision variables have less cost and high level of sigma. Reichert et al. (2005) applied DFSS approach for design of internal combustion engines with customer requirement of increased demands of high-level quality, Noise, Vibration and Harness (NVH), specific power & lower weight, with reduced production costs. The authors used tools such as Quality function deployment (QFD), Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA), scorecards, DOE, kneading process with tolerance analysis and process capability investigations. Usman et al. (2006) carried out literature review and differentiated between applicability of DFSS to product innovation and service innovation. The application of DFSS methodology to products and services was compared by its three orientations such as methodology, technology and properties. The authors found that though major factors influencing product development and service development are same, only different DFSS approach can be followed for the two. Soković et al. (2006) presented Six Sigma project carried out in automotive industry. The project involved identification and minimisation of production cost involved in deburring process of gravity die-castings and quality level enhancement. The project included team works through several stages of Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve and Control (DMAIC). Six Sigma was found to be effective in finding location of extreme process needs and weakest points. Six Sigma provided adequate data and measurable indicators for analytical studies. Kovach and Cho (2006) developed DFSS framework with the help of D-optimal robust design for real-world situation problem. The authors attempted to compare Doptimal robust design technique to traditional robust design technique. The result showed improvement in the solution and this gave rise to new tool in DFSS approach replacing robust design with D-optimal robust design. Johnson et al. (2006) provided a case study that utilises DFSS -Define, Measure, Analyse, Design, Verify (DMADV) -model for design of a new dormitory at University of Miami. They presented a roadmap for executing DFSS project and provided a comprehensive description of each DMADV process step.
Cronemyr (2007) compared two commonly used methodologies DMAIC and DMADV used for DFSS. The author found several differences and similarities. The author suggested Define, Measure, Analyse, Design, Control (DMADC), a combined methodology for minor customer problems. Ferryanto (2007a) investigated inconsistent multiple responses and modelled a framework of analytical DFSS. The developed analytical DFSS supported practitioners to make critical decisions. The author modelled, analysed and optimised the functional variables to achieve the desired results. Franza and Chakravorty (2007) demonstrated DFSS for design of new product. The authors used DMADV method to develop prototype of an electric tie-down. Many prototypes were developed for mobility industry and a logbook was maintained. Customer complaints were analysed. But there was no critical complaint from customers pertaining to product design and manufacturers do not focus on significant design changes. However, there were several customer complaints regarding products installation to change the design of electric tie-down product. The objective was to build a prototype considering customer complaints and complying with product design requirements using DMADV approach. Ferryanto (2007b) conducted DFSS study on sliding door. The author used voice of customer to obtain the transfer function. The author tried to minimise performance variability using DOE & Robust Design and ultimately performed the tolerance design for design parameters. Hasenkamp and Olme (2008) implemented DFSS in SKF Company. The authors developed new Product Development Process (PDP) and discussed the decision to integrate DFSS in PDP. Shahin (2008) studied DFSS implemented by companies and their associated experiences. The author demonstrated DFSS procedure with companies and found implementation obstacles of DFSS method and described and emphasised training program. By successfully examining the approaches of various companies, the author found that DFSS approaches vary from companies to companies and there is no exact procedure. Ray and Das (2009) attempted to build new model for Advanced Product Quality Planning (APQP) process by integrating DFSS tools for an automotive plant. The core philosophy of APQP and DFSS is same that satisfies customer by producing quality products on time with lowest cost. Aggogeri et al. (2009) studied an extrusion process in an SME. The authors applied DFSS to improve performance. The authors validated the results of deploying project management, brainstorming and statistical tools and found significant improvement in the manufacturing processes. Jugulum et al. (2009) validated Taguchi robustness strategy for design of a radio frequency identification system. The authors took the combination of different design parameters into consideration which was used for selection of tag readability. Awad et al. (2009) identified the need for providing better performing, cheaper products to customers. The authors conducted a study in order to extend life of track rollers and idlers. The authors built an analytical model. Several factors influencing stresses were analysed and important factors were identified.
de Mast et al. (2011) performed DFSS as a strategic level and tactical level business tool and explained the outcomes of DFSS. The authors have done a case study on printed circuit assemblies used in electrical and electronic products. The authors implemented IDOV phases. The authors used Pugh matrix to select the concept that best suits functional requirement and performed ANOVA to compute the parameters affecting output and tried to optimise these parameters. Sambhe (2012) emphasised on case of a mid-sized auto ancillary unit consisting of 350-400 employees and applied Six Sigma methodologies to achieve Six Sigma quality level. The methodology was applied to a product assembly for reducing critical defects level from customer's perspectives, the execution of which caused financial hit at the bottom line of industry. Rafique et al. (2013) have done a case study of Product Design of an outdoor Wireless Access Point device. They included systematic DMADV approach with appropriate tools for product design. They obtained all Critical to Quality (CTQ) characteristics by incorporation of customer voice into product using DMADV with design optimisation. Jahanzaib et al. (2013) applied DFSS approach on bolted joint. The authors have done QFD to obtain CTQ and generated the mathematical model of transfer function. The mathematical model was then simulated using Monte Carlo Simulation to generate baseline design and tried to adjust values of decision variables to obtain Six Sigma quality level.
Pyle and Liker (2014) discussed the mechanistic and organic ways of implementing lean principle and to attain higher advantage where the companies choose Six Sigma. The authors discuss a case study in which General Motors copy DFSS and fail in persuading the practice in its culture. The authors propose a DFSS implementation model.
El-Sharkawy et al. (2014) identified the critical factors affecting the performance of automobile heat exchangers. The authors developed optimisation process to meet the functional objectives. DFSS methodology was used to obtain the robust design of automotive heat exchanger. Asafuddoula et al. (2015) conducted an optimisation study in three stages: problem definition, computation of robustness and effective search methods. The authors identified the scope for improvement in these three areas. Different strategies of formulation were evolved and analysed. The authors identified factors affecting the total robustness. Six Sigma notion was used to quantify the robustness. The authors validated the effectiveness of methodology using engineering problems and examples. Lucas et al. (2015) identified the scope for using DFSS in behavioural healthcare. The authors described an alliance between behaviour healthcare provider, monitoring agency and academic researchers. The authors explained how stages of DFSS were used in redesigning behavioural healthcare step by step. Significant improvement in performance was observed, as a result of redesigning healthcare. Erbiyik and Saru (2015) presented structure of Six Sigma defining complexity in supply chain along with the appropriate knowledge and explains statistical methods that are used in analysis and measurement of supply chain. To define basic cause of defects, fish-bone diagram, histograms and pie-diagrams were used. Based on findings relevant Pareto diagrams were built and relevant corrective actions were recommended for initiation as per priority rating by the company. Sameiro et al. (2016) identified the necessary factors for collaboration in logistics area. The authors found that associations play a major role in the success of the project. The project helped in linking all associates of Car Multimedia division. The authors also identified the scope for constant development since follows needs of target population.
The prior studies discussed factors affecting implementation of DFSS. Case studies pertaining to application of DFSS and methodologies were discussed. They provided significant evidence for using DFSS as an approach to improve quality and business performance. Studies pertaining to automotive component design provide insights over the necessities to develop systematic approach for the application of DFSS.
Thus, the scope of this study has been to implement DFSS on an automotive component using IDOV phases which can reduce variability of process and tried to shift mean to target which ultimately satisfies key CTQs by robust optimised design generating high-quality products with lesser cost.
The objective of the study is to create new and better designs for new products, design product right at first time and to implement customer-oriented design process with Six Sigma capability.
Method
The methodical approach for DFSS is to design processes, products and services that would meet customer expectations. The advantages of using DFSS are to streamline the formation of design, removing non-value-added activities, and ultimately increase the bottom line savings by reducing costs. DFSS consists of four stages: IDOV. IDOV is equivalent to DMADV methodology. Identifying the first stage of IDOV is equivalent to define and measure stages of DMADV. Moreover, optimisation is equivalent to design step of DMADV. IDOV algorithm is described in Table 1 . 
Case study
The case study has been conducted in an automotive component manufacturing organisation located in Tamil Nadu state of India. The product selected for this study is automotive seal.
Case product
The application of automotive seal is for both static and dynamic conditions. It is widely used because of sealing element which is cost-effective and efficient. It is broadly used for all types of industry which will be in contact with surfaces to prevent the flow of liquid or air. Different formulations of Elastomer materials are used for sealing off.
Automotive seal provides an endless round sealing with a circular cross-section. Hydrogenated Acrylonitrile-Butadiene Rubber (HNBR) material is best suited for the given application. The operating temperature range of HNBR is -25 to +150°C.
Identify phase
Based on the data leakage or seal failure occurred in one month is 102 out of 5106 product assemblies checked at required conditions. The opportunity per unit is 4. Hence, it was found that defects per million opportunities were 4994 with Six Sigma level of 4.08.
Quality function deployment (QFD)
It is a planning tool that relates wants and needs of customers to arrive at technical functional requirement which is complying with customers requirements.
In QFD, initially the customer requirements (WHATs) are collected. WHATs are then linked to corresponding technical requirements (HOWs). The weights have been assigned to relationship between WHATs and HOWs. Interrelationship between each of the technical descriptors is performed called correlation matrix. The competitive assessment is performed to check how our product competes with other products. The ranking is assigned to customer requirements with rating of 1 to 10. The analysis of current product is done with respect to competitive product with help of target value, scale-up factor and sales point. Absolute weight is calculated as:
The ultimate objective of QFD is to identify technical parameters the company should focus to sell in market to comply with customer requirements. This is performed by developing the prioritised technical descriptors. The absolute weight for the jth technical descriptor is given by: (Besterfield and Martin, 1994) . From Figure 1 , the relative weights of extrusion gap (clearance), extrusion, high pressure, compression, and gland fill are maximum compared to all other parameters. These are selected as CTQ requirements by customer.
Design phase
After analysing the Technical Requirements in QFD, it is found that there are few items that are CTQ, among them are compression, extrusion gap, stretch, and gland fill requirement. Figure 2 shows how Technical Requirements are translated into CTQs. This process is called CTQ Flow-Down. The selected parameters are to be controlled in product design. To analyse further on automotive seal design, other Six Sigma tools used are Design Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (DFMEA) and Value Analysis.
Design failure mode and effect analysis (DFMEA)
In design phase, FMEA tool is used. The foreseeable failure modes of a product are done by an analytical tool that combines the experience of people and technology in identifying and planning for its elimination. Following section provides more insights of automotive seal failure.
O-ring failure analysis
The failure of an automotive seal in service can be caused by the combination of causes.
The sealing life and reliability of seal can be improved by proper material selection, testing and good design practices. Several factors are affecting which can lead to automotive seal failure. A summary of the most common failures are listed as follows.
Compression set
The most common failure of automotive seal is caused by compression set in both static and dynamic sealing applications. The surfaces on both the sides of the automotive seal produce flat shape due to this compression set. Possible sources of compression set failure include:
 Poor compression set resistance by elastomer  Swelling of automotive seal in the groove due to fluid incompatibility  Excessive compression in the groove  Inadequate heat resistance by elastomer.
Suggested solutions:
 Material having low compression set and higher quality to be used  Selection of heat resistant material  Check the groove dimensions for proper squeeze  Ensure compatibility of automotive seal material with the fluid.
Nibbling and extrusion
The effect of extrusion and nibbling is found in dynamic applications. It may be considered in static applications when subjected to high pressure. Owing to this, nibbles ridge and small missing pieces of the material are found along either inner diameter or outer diameter of automotive seal.
Sources of nibbling and extrusion:
 Extreme system pressure  Too soft material  Unfinished machined groove  Excessive automotive seal diameter compared to groove width  Improper and high clearance between mating parts.
Suggested solutions:
 Adjust system pressure  Add Back-Up rings  Selection of hard material  Ensuring accurate automotive seal cross-section.
Spiral damage
Hydraulic piston seals are affected by spiral failure. Its surface appears to be twisted and depicts deep spiral cuts, usually at 45° angle. Sources of spiral damage: The root causes of failure as discussed are analysed based on past history. Potential root cause pertaining to product can be anticipated by using DFMEA. RPN number gives an indication of the level of seriousness of a potential failure in the product by considering Severity, Occurrence & Detection level in DFMEA Matrix.
RPN=Severity×Occurrence×Detection
Severity is the level of impact of that particular failure from final customer viewpoint. It may be highest or lowest severity. Occurrence is likeliness for failure and occurrence. Detection is the ability of the controls to detect particular failure. The results of DFMEA are shown in Table 2 . In DFMEA, potential failure is analysed from system level to individual part. The potential failure of the automotive seal assembly is analysed. Table 2 shows the Potential Failure Mode and Potential Effect of failure with severity rated at levels 8 and 7, respectively. The RPN number for extrusion failure mode is 576 compared to spiral failure mode 392 in DFMEA. It is the highest and actions need to be initiated to reduce RPN number. After DFMEA in design phase, Value Analysis is done for automotive seal assembly and targeted the element which gives satisfactory output with lesser cost.
Value analysis
Value analysis is function-oriented approach to recognise important functions of system, product, or service being studied, and the cost associated with those functions. It is done by breakdown of assembly functions and targeted the one which results in lesser cost. Medium-2 B 3 3
Minor-1 C 3 The whole automotive seal assembly is checked for Value Analysis. As automotive seal is manufactured using special Die design, so total cost (manufacturing + setup) is very high. In case of bore housing, it has high manufacturing cost, compared to pad which can easily vary as per our need. So, pad adjustor shaft dimensions are varied and checked to satisfy Six Sigma performance level.
The adequate dimensions of rack pad adjustor selected by assigning appropriate fit in Table 6 .
Dimension selection
Having the required dimensions of bore, automotive seal cross-section diameter and adjuster shaft, the proper fit is selected for assembly and obtained the minimum dimension and maximum dimension. 
Optimise phase
In this phase, the best combinations of parameters are achieved using parameter design and tolerance design. The various performance criteria of automotive seal are discussed as follows.
Performance criteria

Squeeze/compression
Squeeze is the tendency of an automotive seal to return back to its original uncompressed shape when the cross-section is deflected. Because of this reason, automotive seal behaves as excellent seals. So, squeeze is a major criteria in automotive seal design. Approximately, 16% maximum recommended squeeze is considered in case of dynamic applications. Approximately 30% maximum recommended squeeze is considered in case of static applications. Above 30% squeeze contributes to early seal deterioration due to extra stress induced.
In case of application where seal will not be exposed to fluids that tend neither to attack the elastomer nor to high temperature which cause additional swell somewhat higher squeeze may be used. Regardless of cross-section minimum squeeze for all seals should be about 0.2 mm (0.007 inches). The squeeze for the automotive component is calculated using equation (1) (Parker, 2007) .
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Extrusion gap
It is the difference between bore for piston type sealand piston. It should be within optimum limit. Extrusion of automotive seal material will occur when clearance gap between sealing surface and groove corners is too large. The extruded material wears with cycling and seal starts to leak when it happens. The maximum extrusion gap recommended is 0.1 mm. The extrusion gap for the automotive component is calculated using equation (2) (Parker, 2007) .
Stretch/elongation
Elongation is defined as change in length expressed with respect to initial length. Stretch is percentage elongation increase over the original dimension at break. The allowable range of elongation during the installation of an automotive seal is determined by stretch. On exposure to a fluid gives definite sign of degradation of the material. The quality assurance of elastomer materials is checked by elongation. The stretch/elongation for the automotive component is calculated using equation (3) (Parker, 2007) . The recommended elongation is between 0.5% and 8%.
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Gland fill
The amount of volume percentage automotive seal cross-section displaces in its confining gland is called gland fill. 60-85% of the available volume is proper gland fill for most of automotive seal applications. 75% is taken as the optimum fill. 10% void in any elastomer sealing gland is essential for proper functioning as automotive seal will expand while it will be in contact with high temperature fluid. The gland fill for the automotive component is calculated using equation (4) (Parker, 2007) . 
Parameter design
The performance of parameter such as compression, extrusion gap, elongation and gland fill is analysed at various levels. Three levels of each parameter are considered and the performance criteria are calculated for nine parameters each having three levels. Hence, from Taguchi Design, L 27 orthogonal array is selected as shown in Table 7 . In this phase, three levels of each parameters are selected and checked for performance criteria of automotive seal. From Table 8 , all performance parameters are selected within the standard range and set of variables are selected which satisfy industrial requirements.
Tolerance design and Monte Carlo simulation
The variables are selected and inputted to Crystal ball software. The tolerances selected from industry standards and obtained the Lower Specifications Limit (LSL) and Higher Specifications Limit (HSL) are obtained. The performance model is generated and inputted to Crystal ball software. The standard deviations or variance of process are assigned to each parameter under study. All parameters are set for Normal Distribution in practice during the assembly. The target is set as required by industry. The tolerances are assigned to each parameters according to industry standards as shown in Table 9 . After assigning the tolerances to each parameters the model is checked in Crystal Ball software using Monte Carlo simulation. The assumptions are fixed for variables like automotive seal cross-section diameter, groove depth and extrusion gap. The forecasts are then obtained. The results of forecasts are shown in Table 10 . The capability results of Monte Carlo Simulation are shown in Table 12 . After 10,000 trials, the std. error of the mean is 0.00 Figure 3 shows the certainty level of 99.62%. Cpk value obtained was 0.892 which caused by the shift of processes from mean value. So, the defects per million opportunities got reduced from 4994 to 3722. The Six Sigma level is increased from 4.08 to 4.18. 
Statistical process control (SPC)
Central tendency of the process changed over time period is depicted using X-bar charts. The dispersion in the observed values being affected by assignable causes as given by corresponding range charts (R charts). To ensure whether the process is within control or not, Average and Range charts are used. 
Xbar-R Chart of C3
Tests performed with unequal sample sizes X-bar and R chart are plotted for compression/squeeze and checked whether they are within the range shown in Figure 3 . X-bar and R chart were plotted in Minitab software to ensure the process within the control limits as shown in Figure 3 . From the graph, the obtained mean of samples was 21.60 and that of sample range was 2.363.
Conclusions
This study was focused on DFSS implementation to automotive seal design of an automotive steering component. DFSS approach consists of four-step process, namely IDOV. Then the problem is clearly identified, IDOV is applied smoothly for designing and engineering a product. The key results from study are presented as follows: based on QFD application, the relative weights of extrusion gap (clearance), extrusion, high pressure, compression, and gland fill are maximum compared with other parameters. The conduct of DFMEA indicates that RPN number for extrusion failure mode is 576 and that of spiral failure mode is 392. Based on value analysis, Pad adjustor shaft dimensions are varied and checked to satisfy Six Sigma performance level. Tolerance design reveals that DPMO got reduced from 4994 to 3722 with increase of sigma level to 4.18 from 4.08. Control charts were plotted to ensure the process is within control limits. The conduct of the study would enable practising engineers to develop better design products right at first instance to develop customer-oriented designs with Six Sigma capability. On implementation of DFSS, the management gains high return on investment of resources. DFSS implementation in companies generates several significant implications for success. In case for existing Product Development (PD)/NPD projects it forms the best platform. Comprehensive understanding of DFSS concept is required for effective implementation.
Scope for future work
In future, DFSS approach with IDOV phases which includes Axiomatic Design & TRIZ along with lean technique will be investigated to improve an NPD process by successful firms.
